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What a wonderful evening
‘West End in Chipperfield’ was!
Gemma Sutton's fabulous singing voice
and engaging manner, together with her
knowledge and explanation of the songs,
was very entertaining, as were the
musicians. Ben’s piano playing was
faultless, Nathan Hawken’s sax/clarinet
and flute (which is he going to play next?!)
and Joe Britton on bass were great. Such
a talented group of people.
The question and answer session was a nice
idea and we were given an insight into
songs/composers/performers. We knew
most of the songs, but not all, and so
enjoyed hearing ‘new’ material. (I mean
'new to us' as they were not from more
recent musicals we might have seen).
Maybe there could be a 'West End in
Chipperfield II' with some more songs from
the musicals?
That would be great.
Whether there will be or not, the full
church audience certainly seemed to enjoy
the evening and almost all gave a standing
ovation to prove it.
This, together with refreshments during the
interval and the offer of more when the
performance ended, made it a great and
entertaining evening. Thank you so much.
Nina and David Heath

www.chipperfield.org.uk

Yes, the sun did shine!
During August St Paul's
Church held two open air
services.
Both
were
wonderfully attended by
many
from
the
surrounding villages.
The first one was a ‘Songs
of Praise’ led by Rev
Michele. People had been
invited to vote for their
favourite hymns which our
Director of Music, Ben
Atkinson, played. The
second service was led by Church Warden and Reader, Phil Waine.
An outdoor barbecue was enjoyed soon after the end of the service for which we
thank the chef for his generosity and barbecuing skills, not a burnt sausage in
sight.
It was lovely to see so many people of all ages; many of whom we had not seen
for a while and some of the
others were people who
were ‘just passing’ and
joined in.
Details of future events will
be shown in the Diary of
Services in Chipperfield
News. Please be encouraged
to come along; we would
love to see you.
Ian Chantrell

SAVE THE DATE!

QUIZ NIGHT
Saturday 13 November
Doors open 7pm, prompt start 7.30pm
£5 a ticket. Please bring your own supper.
Pay bar available. Teams of up to 8 people.
For further information, please contact either
Janet Newman 07749560422
or James Bush 07983106669

Chipperfield Theatre Group

Cinderella
Thursday 25, Friday 26
and Saturday 27 November
Village hall
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Chipperfield Horticultural Society

St Paul’s Summer Fun Morning

It was with some trepidation that the committee began setting up
for the Garden Party on 21 August, our first event since the start of
the pandemic. The skies were leaden, showers were frequent and
there was no way of knowing how many people would actually turn
up. In the event, the rain held off, turnout was excellent, Marion
and Gail were kept busy topping everyone up with Pimms and a
good time was had by all. Many thanks are due to Maria and Andy
Coote for the use of their lovely garden and to the Cricket Club and
Mike and Caroline Brankin for the use of their gazebos.
By the time you read this our Autumn Show should have gone ahead
and we will be planning for the usual three shows in 2022. Please keep
your 2020 Show Schedules again as we intend to make use of the Spring
and Summer sections. As well as planning your bulb and seed planting,
you have even more time to take your photographs, nurture those
houseplants and
complete your arts
and crafts!
Unfortunately, the
planned talk by
the Rose Society
in October will no
longer take place
as our guest
speaker is unable
to attend. We are
hoping this will
take place in
2022.
Our next AGM will take place in the Parish Room on 1 February.
Finally, we are thrilled that Adam Frost should finally be coming to talk
to us on 5 April. Please contact us if you have a ticket and are unable
to attend.
Members should be receiving emails updating them of our plans. If not,
then please contact us at chipperfieldhortsoc@hotmail.com. Please also
let us know if your contact details have changed.
Mo Barton, John Hopkins

A summer fun morning sounded just the thing to
entertain energetic children on holiday and so I
took two very enthusiastic granddaughters to St
Paul’s. We were warmly welcomed by Sonya with
instructions to have fun, which they certainly did
and are still talking about, with special mention of
painting, the play parachute on the common,
delicious cup cakes and a bag of treats to take
home!

Friends of Chipperfield
Common
Saturday 16 October
If you would like to join the Friends of
Chipperfield Common and carry out tasks
with the group, please contact the Trees &
Woodlands Team. An email is sent to Friends
group members prior to each task confirming
the date and time, activity to be undertaken
and the meeting point.

The space at the back of the church was set up for
smaller children to enjoy floor play with toys and
books and the Parish Room was full of happy
chattering children enjoying different activities from
painting, sticking and colouring, to the lego table and
jigsaw corner. With the children fully occupied and
happy, mums, grannies and carers had a chance to sit
down and chat over coffee.
The kitchen volunteers did sterling service providing
a seemingly endless supply of tea, coffee, cold drinks
and a wonderful spread of delicious homemade cakes,
biscuits and plates of fresh fruit which were greatly
appreciated and enjoyed by everyone.
After all that excitement, the children listened
spellbound whilst Lucinda Williams read a story; later
in the morning, Ben Atkinson-Rowley delighted us all
at the piano playing some favourite Disney theme
tunes.
Whilst volunteers cleared and tidied inside, Ian and
Sonya organised games on the common with the play
parachute before we all enjoyed our picnic lunches in
the sunshine.
Many thanks to the organisers and helpers who put so
much thought and effort into preparing and running
a very successful and enjoyable summer fun morning.
Susan Turner

Poppy Appeal
We are pleased to say that, as always, there will be a collection in
the village. At the time of writing this piece, we do not know whether
it will be a door-to-door collection or a Saturday morning collection
at tables in the village centre. Collecting at tables on two Saturday mornings last
year was very successful and was enjoyed by the collectors who met up with old
friends. Together with Bovingdon we raised £9,809.86. Maybe this year we will
make £10,000?
Remembrance Sunday falls on 14 November and arrangements for Remembrance
services will be announced in the next edition of Chipperfield News.
Sue Walker, Poppy Appeal Organiser

Refreshments are provided at each task,
together with the necessary tools and safety
equipment. We always have a stock of work
gloves to issue to those who require them,
so the only things uou need to bring are
sturdy footwear, appropriate clothing for the
weather and a bit of energy!

On 31 August Smiths of Derby brought back our village clock with chimes and set it
working again.

treesandwoodlands@dacorum.gov.uk 01442
228844

This will allow it to auto-correct every day, as well as when the clocks go back in autumn
and forward in spring. It also has a standby battery to keep it running should the electricity
supply fail. Thank you to our Parish Council for organising and funding this work.

No Longer Nine Thirteen
The old synchronous motor has been replaced, and the new mechanism derives the correct
time from a long wave radio signal transmitted from Anthorn on the Solway Firth.

Stephen Morrill
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Terry
Simmonds
and Garden
Scene
Having written about
Terry Simmonds and
his early years, I now want to tell you about
Terry and his adult years and his working life.
Simmonds Nursery was started by his
grandfather in 1907 as a small traditional
nursery planting everything in the ground
except for tomatoes and geraniums which were
grown in clay pots. By the WW2 years the
nursery covered over 25 acres which included
what is now the Croft Estate purchased by the
council for development.
The nursery was a huge business growing
shrubs, trees, fruit trees, perennials and
bedding plants in wooden seed boxes, together
with half an acre of greenhouses close to Croft
Lane (originally Pest House Lane). If that
wasn’t enough, it included five acres growing
25,000 roses a year which in the 1940s sold for
one shilling each. Where Terry now lives, they
grew all their herbaceous plants. In 1948 the
front building was erected to be used as an
office and shop selling seeds, garden supplies
and home grown fruit and vegetables, as well
as a potato store.
The firm constructed many gardens including
one on Main Avenue at Chelsea and at the
National Garden Show in the 1940s. In the
1950s trade stands were erected at many flower
shows, including R.H.S. Shows in London to
publicise the company. Terry helped to set up
the exhibits.

October 2021
Simmonds Nursery and Waterhouse Builders
were the two largest employers in the area.
Terry's involvement started as early as 1940
when he would give a hand with anything and
was paid sixpence a job. He dealt with the
paperwork which before computers must have
been very time consuming, as well as
bricklaying, carpentry, plumbing and electrics
and almost anything else that needed doing,
not forgetting, of course, running the nursery
and dealing with the customers.
Talking of customers, there were a number of
high profile clients, including Dirk Bogarde,
Peter Sellers and James Haytor. He advised
Peter Sellers about his garden at Chipperfield
Manor House.
They also held garden festivals at the nursery
and, on one occasion, the Wombles of
Wimbledon Common were the guests of honour!
I should explain that the bulk of their business
was mail order because almost everything was
grown in the ground and was dug up in the
autumn and delivered to their customers around
the country. This involved very hard intensive
work during a relatively short time window.
By 1960 people’s expectations were changing
with an increasing demand for what we know
of today as garden centres. Terry and his
brother went to the USA and Canada where this
idea was being developed and, with the need
to keep up with the times, the nursery became
Simmonds Garden Centre in the 1960s. The need
for pot grown plants was still in its infancy and
the early containers were tin cans but evolved
into the plastic pots that we use today.
In 1993 the family sold the business to the
Foskett family who asked Terry to stay on and
help run the business with his vast experience

Chipperfield Choral Society
Choral Society celebrates the start of the new season of singing together
Chipperfield Choral Society kicked off the new season in style with a
well attended Hog Roast at the Cricket Club on 2 September. John
Morrish, Chairman of the Society, explained that “After all these months
of not being able to sing together, we wanted to make an occasion to
celebrate starting again and to welcome our members back to the joys
of singing together”. While we have had weekly Zoom singing sessions
and some workshops by leading singing coaches specially chosen by our
Musical Director, Delia Meehan, we have all so much missed singing
together, and now we can do it again!
Richard Edwards was appointed as Independent Examiner for the choir
accounts in October 1985. At the Hog Roast John Morrish thanked him for
over 35 years as auditor with several choir treasurers and presented him on
behalf of the choir with a large clock for the summerhouse to thank him for
all he had done for us.
The Choir has now started rehearsing again on Thursday evenings in the
Village Hall and anyone who would like to join will be made most welcome.
The much loved Christmas Concerts will be in St Paul's Church on 4 December
at 3pm and 7.30pm. Tickets will be available from choir members and the
Box Office nearer the time.
John Morrish
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and background knowledge. He continued to do
so until Garden Scene closed in 2018.
Finally, let me tell you something about Terry's
hobbies, interests and his ongoing involvement
with village life.
He has attended the Baptist Church for most of
his life and has been an active deacon since the
1970s.
He has always had a passionate interest in film
and photography going to the cinema in
Watford and Rickmansworth. He also went to
the Village Hall for their weekly film nights
He had his first camera in 1949 and cine camera
in 1952. Chipperfield News could rely on him to
ensure all village events were recorded in
pictures. In 1968 he made a film of the Village
Day.
He has judged garden competitions in Croxley
Green and Kings Langley and in the surrounding
villages. He appeared on BBC Three Counties
Radio on the gardening phone-in programmes.
He has one particularly fascinating hobby as a
member of the Ephemera Society. He collects,
as he said himself, ‘pieces of paper’ including
anything on the history of gardening. He has
magazines going back to the 1850s. He has one
sheet on herbs dated 1485. Furthermore, he
keenly collects anything to do with the history
of Chipperfield and has hundreds of old
photographs. He also has magazines in which
Conan Doyle wrote a series of stories illustrated
by an artist called Sidney Padgett who lived in
Braziers on Tower Hill, where he had his studio
and designed the detective's famous and much
loved hat.
Terry is married to Jacky and they have four
children and seven grandchildren.

Benny Michel
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Chipperfield
Corinthians
Football Club

The Arts Society Rickmansworth
Tuesday 12th October, 11am.
(10.30 Sarratt Village Hall (£8 for visitors)
or 10.55 online available for members only)

Grinling Gibbons: Carver to the King
Caroline Knight
“His virtuoso carvings festoon many historic buildings including
Windsor Castle, Hampton Court and Kensington Palace.
If you’d like to join the Society please contact Irene Dubuis:
idubuis@gmail.com or 07884173 128

Chipperfield Indoor Bowls Club
The Village Hall was able to re-open on a limited basis in
May. Although as a Club we play from October to the end of
April, which of course was not possible this winter, some of us have been able
to play from May this year using the Club’s equipment. Many Club members
play outdoors from May onwards but there are a few of us rather less hardy
members who enjoy indoor summer bowling at the Village Hall.
With just one mat and only six people playing, we have now enjoyed eleven weekly
sessions and have therefore helped to provide a small income for the Village Hall.
The first couple of sessions were held in early Spring temperatures that demanded
playing with a jumper or sweater but when the weather changed in early June the
well insulated Hall kept very comfortably cool inside despite the heat outside; the
hot spell now being a distant memory. So, although limited to just six players, we
few lucky ones enjoyed playing right through until restrictions were lifted on 19
July. From then on we hoped more players would join in but the response has been
minimal. No doubt members are still being cautious knowing that the virus is still
about. Hopefully, come October the situation will have improved.
Our Club bowling will start in October and run on to the end of April, so if anyone
would like to join us, or come to visit at the Village Hall to sample bowling, please
give Alan a call on 01923 229639. Alan Betts
Many apologies from the editor for including in last month’s C.N. the above
article under the heading, Kings Langley Bowls Club. I do hope this did not result
in too much confusion!

1st Chipperfield
Brownies
We are so pleased our Brownies are meeting face to face
again, welcoming new girls to 1st Chipperfield.
Last term ended with a teddy bears' picnic on the common.
Congratulations to Madeline for being Super Brownie of the
Year and to Rebecca for working extremely hard to get her
Brownie Gold award (highest award in Brownies).
The girls enjoy various activities and work for badges in the
following themes:- Know Myself, Express Myself, Be Well,
Have Adventures, Take Action, Skills for my Future.
If your daughter would like to join, please register
www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested.
Girlguiding is really rewarding and we are always looking
for leaders to help with Rainbows age 5-7, Brownies age 710 and Guides age 10-14. If you are interested in helping,
please register www.girlguiding.org.uk/interested.
Thank you, Sian Roberts, Brown Owl

Following two uncompleted disrupted seasons,
it's good to be back playing football again
although COVID is still impacting with some
games needing to be called off due to COVID.
These are very exciting times at Chipperfield as for
the first time ever we have four adult teams
playing under the Chipperfield umbrella including
the latest addition - a new young Development
Side playing in the Herts County league. The four
teams are as follows :
1st Team - Herts County Premier
Reserves - Herts County Division 2
A Team – West Herts Premier Division
Development - Herts County Division 4
Pre-season has gone well and it’s early days so far
but both the First team and Reserves, who have
only played 2 league games, have won their
opening game but lost the second one. The A
Team is yet to start its campaign.
Looking ahead, the Club has very ambitious plans
to redevelop the clubhouse. This will be a massive
project and, given the impact the club has in the
village – 4 mens teams, a ladies team playing on
Sundays and a vibrant and growing youth team we will be looking for the support of the whole
wider community, but more on this to come !!
The Club would also like to say a big shout out
and thank you to Ian & Curtis of the Cart & Horses
who have kindly sponsored our new away kit –
greatly appreciated.
In the meantime, Saturday games are at 3pm at
Queen St and all support is very much welcomed.
Martyn Dicker, President, Chipperfield Corinthians
Football Club

CHIPPERFIELD TENNIS CLUB
The August CTC Social
Tournament was held on
a lovely sunny day
making tennis more
challenging in the heat!
Out of 18 participants
and both winning their
initial
groups,
the
winning pair were Sandra
Martinez and Nigel Bate
(again) who out powered Pam Winkworth and Alan Rees in the final. New
members Will Jack and Ali Burford won the plate.
Children’s Saturday morning coaching continues with a tennis camp to be
held in the October half-term.
In addition, we are introducing Monday morning group drills and Thursday
evening doubles drills.
See http://www.chipptennisclub.co.uk/ for more details
Alan Rees, CTC Committee
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ACCOUNTANCY SERVICES

Brushes & Rollers
Interior Decorating
Contact: Clare McFadyen
01923 266660 * 07787 726612
clare.mcfadyen@hotmail.co.uk
www.brushesandrollers.co.uk
Rose Cottage, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield

Manor Heating

hm@chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
www.chipperfieldaccounting.co.uk
01923 269887

Plumbing & Heating Ser vices

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

Phone Vic McDonald on
Tel: 01442 834373
Mobile: 07712 265034

Household Decorating
& Maintenance

CAR SERVICES

Interior and Exterior Work Undertaken
Kitchen Fitting • Bathrooms • Tiling
Gardening Services • Carpentry
Guttering • Any Odd Jobs

BUILDING TRADE SERVICES

Home Counties Heating Ltd
Heating & Plumbing Engineers
Oil ~ Natural Gas ~ LPG

References can be supplied

MOBILE: 07840 139257 and ask for Jack

Haynes
G GDDHaynes

Oftec & Gas Safe Registered

 ~ RAYBURNS ~ BOILERS
Service ~ Breakdowns ~ Installations
01442 214010 or 0800 731 3201
help@homecountiesheating.co.uk
www.homecountiesheating.co.uk

Professional Plastering Interior & Exterior,
Decorating,Tiling,
Kitchen Fitting, Bathrooms,
and all aspects of Building & Maintenance Works

Executive Travel by MRH

Quality
QualityAssured
Assured
Call Gary
Call
ar
Gy
Mob:07790
07790
410811/
Home:
0208 386
Mob:
410811
/ Home:
0208 3861800

K.M.Z. PLUMBING SERVICES LTD
Gas Safe Reg, CIPHE Reg, The Guild of Master Craftsmen Member.
Central heating installations, Boiler replacement, Boiler breakdowns, Boiler
Service, Maintenance, Landlord Gas Safety certificates, Gas installations,
Unvented Hot water systems. Free estimates and general plumbing.

FURNITURE & INTERIOR PAINTING

Tel: 01442 831230 Mob: 07887 976828
www.plumbinghertfordshire.com email: kmz.plumbing@btopenworld.com

Tower Hill Garage

ROLAND SMITH
PLUMBING & HEATING SERVICES
INSTALLATION · SERVICE · REPAIR
GAS SAFE REGISTERED NO: 35360

TELEPHONE 07889 441393 - 01923 266762
17 NUNFIELD · CHIPPERFIELD · HERTS · WD4 9EW

Crossroads, Chipperfield,
Tel. 01923 262701. Fax: 01923 266464

A LOCAL FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
• Leakproof seamless aluminium guttering
• UPVC fascias & cladding
• Flat roofing • Slating & tiling
• Chimney work • Leadwork

AN EXCEPTIONAL DEALER

 All Makes of Cars Serviced
and Repaired
 Full Bodyshop Facilities

Steve Casey

 MOT While U Wait

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
Roof & gutter repairs, patios, garden walls,
drives, fencing & turfing, exterior decorating.

No job too small – Tel 01923 268502
25 Nunfield, Chipperfield, Herts WD4 9EW

AN EXCEPTIONAL DRIVE

CN102

01923
270600

Tel: 01923 262701
www.kia.com/uk/dealers/towerhillgarage

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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CHILDREN’S ACTIVITIES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

A & C Tadman Ltd
Independent Funeral Directors For 5 Generations - established 1849
• Personal and professional 24 hour service • Horse drawn hearse specialists
• Mercedes Hearse and Limousines • Private chapels of rest
• We cover all areas • Arrangements made at your home if preferred
: info@leoncatering.co.uk
: www.leoncatering.co.uk

: getfresh@rossco.shop
: www.rossco.shop

Leon Catering is an established professional catering
company, delivering first class dinners, buffets and lunches.
Our new RossCo store is focussed on freshness and variety.
For the first time, RossCo’s provides an opportunity to buy a
complete new range of produce straight from the market to
your home.

COMPUTER SERVICES

Complete Funeral Arrangement Carried Out With Compassion
39a High Street, Kings Langley WD4 8AB • Tel/Fax: 01923 264296
E-mail: info@actadman.co.uk www.actadman.co.uk

James Peddle Ltd
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL DIRECTORS

James Peddle Ltd is still independently owned and managed.
They pride themselves on giving a caring and understanding 24 hour personal service.
HOME ARRANGEMENTS BY APPOINTMENT · GOLDEN CHARTER PRE-PAYMENT PLANS
PROBATE ADVISORY SERVICE
10 MONEYHILL PARADE, UXBRIDGE ROAD, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 2BE · TEL (01923) 772013
172 NEW ROAD, CROXLEY GREEN, RICKMANSWORTH WD3 3HD · TEL (01923) 775013
51 LOWER ROAD, CHORLEYWOOD, HERTS WD3 5LQ TEL · (01923) 286102

TJM Gardening and
General Maintenance
ONE MAN FOR ALL YOUR JOBS
Suppliers of quality garden machinery
hand and power tools.
43–45 Hempstead Road, Kings Langley, WD4 8BS
Tel: 01923-268355

All Gardening and Property Maintenance
Grass and Hedge Cutting • All Fencing
Patio Building • Garden Rubbish Removal
PLEASE CALL TONY PHONE: 01923 265447
MOBILE: 07880 828573
EMAIL: tmatt137@btinternet.com

www.thegardenco.co.uk
■

DRIVING LESSONS

NIKKI CLOUGH
Your LDC
Local Driving Instructor
Mobile: 07795 36 29 53
Email: info@passwithnikki.co.uk
GARDENING SERVICES

GENERAL GARDEN SERVICES
Overgrown Gardens, Trees/Hedges Trimmed,
Fencing Fixed/Replaced, Grass Cutting, Turfing,
Patios Laid/Cleaned etc. - Rubbish Clearance

Call Barry: 07775 881788 / 01923 260701
14a Nunfield, Chipperfield

B E S P O K E
H A N D C R A F T E D
S P A C E S
Y O U ’ L L

L O V E

■

Te l : 0 1 4 4 2 8 3 2 6 6 6
h e l l o @ t h e g a rd e n co.co.u k
The Garden Company Ltd
Chipperﬁeld Garden Centre
Tower Hill, Chipperﬁeld
Herts WD4 9LH

COMPLETE GARDEN DESIGN, PLANTING DESIGN
& GARDEN STYLING

www.sunyagardens.co.uk
07768 002 808

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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HEALTH

PSYCHOTHERAPIST / COUNSELLOR

LOOKING FOR A WINDOW CLEANER?

I am professionally qualified to help on issues
such as relationships, parenting, bereavement,
depression and addiction.
Call 07967124983 or email.jo@jobetts .com
www.jobetts.com/counselling

Call Nigel on 07775 671611
or go to my web site at
nigelbrowne.co.uk
We are also on the Trustatrader site.

Get FIT, Get
HEALTHY….

Kitchens | Bedrooms | Dressing Rooms


Contact Harriet for a free consultation and initial training session
07790 317095 or 01442 396463

• Spinning, circuits and yoga classes running
throughout the week
• Training plans specifically tailored to you and your
goals
• No one else training in the gym when you are
• Group sessions available
• Affordable monthly fees

KINGS LANGLEY PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC
Clinic treatment and
home visits undertaken
Physio-led Pilates Therapy classes
at Blackwells

Further details: 01923 261974

www.shannoncleaning.co.uk
www.shannoncleaning.co.uk

Olivia Dowd
BSc (Hons) MChS HCPC registered
07958 642295
ojdowd@hotmail.com
www.oliviadowdpodiatry.co.uk

For all your aches and pains and
mobility problems, why not Contact

Anne Stickland
Chartered Physiotherapist
60 Tower Hill, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9LH

01442 832090
anne.stickland@gmail.com

Visit Our Showroom
Greinan Farm, Tower Hill, Kings Langley WD4 9LU

w w w . l u k e j o n e s f u r n i t u r e . c o . u k | 0 14 4 2 8 3 2 8 9 1

Our range of quality German made kitchens

16 Magnolia Avenue, Abbots Langley WD5 0SW

Jane Elizabeth
Curtains and Roman Blinds
Hand made curtains and Roman Blinds made to measure.
Free quotations offering a quality service and friendly advice.
City and Guilds qualified.

Call Jane:
01923 270600 / 07707 379644
janethomp1000@aol.com

Bespoke Curtains, Blinds, Soft Furnishings,
Shutters, Upholstery and Interior Design
throughout Herts, Beds and Bucks.
All our soft furnishings are handmade and fitted
to the highest quality and standard.
We offer an exceptional personal service in your
home so whether you are
re-styling a room or planning a whole new
project please visit us and browse through our
extensive wallpaper and fabric library.
Ashleigh & Burwood fragrance gift sets now in stock
as well as beautiful Tiffany lights.

NEED A PHYSIOTHERAPIST?

Bathrooms |Studies | Libraries | Freestanding

We pride ourselves in providing an Honest, Reliable,
Friendly and Highly Professional Service

 Free Survey and Quotation without Obligation
 Natural Stone and Hard Floor Cleaning
 Commercial and Domestic

PODIATRY / CHIROPODY
Home Visits

BESPOKE FURNI TURE MAKER S



Designers Guild ● Harlequin ● Scion ● Sanderson ●Prestigious Textiles
Villa Nova ● Romo ● Ian Mankin ● and many more
31 High Street, Kings Langley, WD4 8AB
Contact - 01923 269326, 07774140526
Visit our website - www.sosoftdesigns.com

WASP
PROBLEM?
Wasps/Hornets nests destroyed
£40
Normally same day service,
incl weekends
Call Gary 07780 953222

See website for more details.

W

ilsons

of Bovingdon

ESTATE AGENTS

• Thinking of selling or letting,
or just curious as to the value
of your home?
• Call now to book a free
valuation or market appraisal
35a High Street

•

Bovingdon

•

Herts

•

HP3 0HG

Tel: 01442 831500 Fax: 01442 831300
www.wilsonsofbovingdon.com

PERFORMING ARTS

STAGECOACH

Where children become everything they want to be.
Singing, dancing and acting classes for 4 - 18 year olds

07876 680874
stagecoach.co.uk/chorleywood
stagecoach.co.uk/rickmansworth
Fridays at Little Green School, Croxley Green
Saturdays at St Clements Danes, Chorleywood

‘Creative Courage For Life’
TRAFALGAR ENTERTAINMENT COMPANY

Developing performers with diversity, dynamics & discipline for over 30 years.

fully insured 15 + years experience

Purpose-Made Fitted Furniture
HOME SERVICES

Wardrobes, Bookcases, Bedroom,
Study & Office Furniture
Tony O’Mahony
Kings Langley Cabinet Maker – established 1972

Rubbish Removal. Fully licensed household, garden and trade clearance.
A cheaper alternative to skip hire. Call now for a free no obligation quote
www.enviremoval.co.uk t: 020 3771 0090 m:07557 789387

Mobile: 07973 861813
Tel/Fax: 01923 274478

TO BOOK YOUR FREE TRIAL CLASS..
EMAIL INFO@COLLECTIVEDANCE.CO.UK OR CALL 02084 280037

 
$#"!  !#!#  ""!
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For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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PET SERVICES

Dave welcomes you to

Ainsworth Farm
Cattery
Bucks Hill
(near Sarratt/Chipperfield)
Hertfordshire WD4 9AP

Tel: 01923 264503
07834 269610
Licence no. ACSR24710
Licensed by Three Rivers District Council *** rating

The Windmill
The Common, Chipperfield WD4 9BU

Meals & Snacks Available Lunchtimes
Evening Meals By Prior Arrangement
Large Car Park
BT Sports Shown

Tel (01923) 264310
PHOTOGRAPHY
###" "
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SCHOOLS & EDUCATION
CHIPPERFIELD PRE-SCHOOL

CHANDLERS CROSS
BOARDING KENNELS
FRIENDLY, FAMILY RUN BUSINESS
WITH OVER 60
YEARS EXPERIENCE

Breakfast, Lunch, Afternoon, After School, Holiday Clubs
The Small Hall, The Common, Chipperfield

Chipperfield Post Office
and Village Store
For all your Post Office and grocery requirements

Newspapers, Magazines,
Stationery, Greetings Cards, Beers,
Wines, Spirits and foreign currency

NATIONAL LOTTERY
Store Opening Hours
Winter: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 7.30pm
Summer: Mon - Sat: 7.00am to 8.00pm
Sun: 8.00am to 4.00pm
Tel: 01923 264279

Tel: 01923 262830 / 07765 081114
Email: chipperfieldpreschool@hotmail.com
An Independent Prep School for
boys and girls aged 3-13 years

UTCHER SHOP OF THE
YEAR

Happiness | Conﬁdence | Success

* INDIVIDUAL HEATED KENNELS

for London & South East

OPEN
MORNING

* ALL AGES CATERED FOR

Saturday,3rd
9thOct
March
Saturday
2020

9.30am
9.30am –- 12.30pm
12.30pm

* OPEN ALL YEAR



The pupils’ overall
achievement is excellent,
well supported by a
broad and very well
planned curriculum.

RING: 01923 260182



FOR ENQUIRIES & BOOKINGS

Independent Schools Inspectorate, 2011

To view, contact:

01442 256143

email admin@westbrookhay.co.uk
www.westbrookhay.co.uk
London Road,
Hemel Hempstead HP1 2RF

WWW.CHANDLERSCROSSKENNELS.CO.UK

SHOPS

Chipperfield Store
SO MUCH MORE IN SUCH A LITTLE STORE!!

Prestige Awards 2020/21
Winner

07570 538209
SURVEYORS

HUGH CLIFFORD, B.Sc., FRICS
CHARTERED BUILDING SURVEYOR
Surveys, Commercial/Residential;
Planning Matters; Building Projects;
Repairs and Maintenance; Insurance Claims;
Dilapidations; Rent Reviews;
Valuations, Commercial/Residential
Building Disputes; Expert Witness.
Tel: 020 7431 0807 or 07970 646154

*NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES
HOME DELIVERY

PUBS & RESTAURANTS

Chipperfield
Tel.
01442 833155

*HALLMARK GREETINGS CARDS
*LOTTERY *UPS PARCEL SERVICE
*DALLINGS WINES *BEERS *SPIRITS
*HOT FOOD *CONFECTIONARY

01923 920950

EVERYDAY NEEDS AT REASONABLE PRICES

OPEN: MON-SAT 6 AM TILL 7 PM
SUN 6 AM TILL 1 PM
TEL : 01923 262822

For more information visit our website www.chipperfield.org.uk
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The Churches in Chipperfield
THE BAPTIST CHURCH
Minister Vacant

ST PAUL’S PARISH CHURCH
www.hcsp.net
Incumbent
Rev. Canon Michele du Saire
Chair of Diocesan Committee for Minority Ethnic
Anglican Concerns
New Vicarage, The Street, Chipperfield, WD4 9BJ
e-mail: rector.hcsp@gmail.com
Vicarage phone: 01923 265848

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
We plough the fields, and scatter is one of
the most well-known hymns sung at
Harvest time.
The hymn we now know and love started as
a poem with seventeen verses, first shared
at a dinner party. It was later published as a
peasant’s song and from there was
incorporated in several German hymn books
but in a much reduced form. The original
poem was written by Matthias Claudius
whose return to the Christian faith in his
adulthood came after a period of illness. The
poem was based on Psalm 144 which is a
prayer for deliverance and security. The Psalm
includes the verse: May our barns be filled
with produce of every kind, may our sheep
increase by thousands, by ten of thousands in
our fields, and may our cattle be heavy with
young, and it begins with Blessed be the Lord,
my rock and ends with happy are the people
whose God is the Lord.
It is often our experience that something
beautiful and life giving for others emerges
out of difficult seasons of life. Of course the
opposite can be true, if we retreat from our
difficulties rather than embrace and confront
them, recognising that there is something,
(someone?) some higher power from which

OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE
SAVIOUR RC CHURCH
When opening the calendar for October I see
a date that does not fill me with joy. This
year it falls on 31 October and the words ‘End
of British Summertime’ loom large. The
nights are already drawing in and soon we
will put the clocks back an hour. Why do we
always think that summer has come and gone
far too quickly? This year the weather didn’t
help us, did it, but I can’t ever remember
hearing anyone say that Winter had passed
by too quickly! I love the long light evenings
of summer but not the dark nights of winter
when power cuts strike unexpectedly and you
are left fumbling in the dark trying to find a
candle and some matches. When sunset
comes that much earlier your day just seems
that much shorter yet it still lasts 24 hours!
It’s said there is a proper time for everything.
A close friend recently chose this well-known

CATHOLIC CHURCH OF OUR LADY
Father Richard Mway Zeng SDS
01923 266177
Assistant Priest: Fr Dieudonne Zeng SDS

we gain strength. Life emerging out of
brokenness is part of the natural order of
things; a germinating seed must first be
broken open and the tender shoot push its
way through heavy soil to reach the light.
Just as Matthias found his way back to the
light through a period of illness, the last
eighteen months have given us an
opportunity to reconsider our lives, our
priorities and our responsibilities to each
other and to this wonderful world we share.
As I write this, the farmers have already
begun to harvest the results of the good seed
they scattered which has been fed and
watered by God’s almighty hand. Both
something to be thankful for.
Yours in Christ
Michele, Rector to the Benefice of Sarratt and
Chipperfield
Remembering those we have loved and
lost
For many years a service of remembering for
Sarratt and Chipperfield has been held in St
Paul’s Church on or near All Soul’s day, the
day on which The Church commemorates the
faithful departed. We were not able to do so
last year but this year the service will take
place on Sunday 31 October at 6pm. It will
passage from the book of Ecclesiastes
chapter 3 to be read at her husband’s
funeral‘There is a time for everything,
and a season for every activity under the
heavens:
a time to be born and a time to die,
a time to plant and a time to uproot,
a time to kill and a time to heal,
a time to tear down and a time to build up,
a time to weep and a time to laugh,
a time to mourn and a time to dance,
a time to scatter stones and a time to gather
them,
a time to embrace and a time to refrain from
embracing,
a time to search and a time to give up,
a time to keep and a time to throw away,
a time to tear and a time to mend,
a time to be silent and a time to speak,
a time to love and a time to hate,
a time for war and a time for peace’

include music from Fauré’s Requiem and there
will be time and space to light a candle in
memory of your loved ones. All are welcome.
All the best
Michele
Afghanistan: meeting the immediate
needs of refugees
Brothers and Sisters in Christ,
Many of you will be greatly distressed by
what has unfolded during the last few weeks
in Afghanistan. Care of those in greatest
need lies at the heart of the good News of
Jesus, and I know that many of you will be
moved to offer support to those who are now
refugees. The immediate need and most
helpful gift is financial donations to support
those agencies who are managing the urgent
short-term need. I encourage you to support
those charities working with refugees in
Hertfordshire, which include
Herts Welcomes Refugees
Watford and
Partnership

Three

Rivers

Refugee

Donations can be sent to them via their web
pages.
Kind regards
Michele
The author does not mince words, does he?
The message here is quite straightforward
and unemotional. Life holds for everyone a
whole mixture of light and darkness. We will
experience many ups and downs so it won’t
be all laughter, love and happiness as there
will also be hurt, conflict and loss. Look how
Covid-19 changed our world. It really made
us aware of the fragility of life and it played
havoc with our normal routines. Life is a
precious gift that God places in our care. He
has given us so many blessings that some are
often taken for granted. In writing this I
have been reminded that I should not be
fretting about cold dark nights but accept we
are each part of something far bigger. The
four seasons have their own light,
temperature, and weather patterns that
showcase our country in different ways. We
should live life fully and take in every season
with a sense of adventure and gladness.
Sue Croucher
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PINTS OF VIEW

DIARY OF SERVICES AT ST PAUL’S CHURCH, CHIPPERFIELD
AND THE CHURCH OF THE HOLY CROSS, SARRATT

Monday 18 October, 8pm
The Plough, Belsize

Everyone is welcome to attend our services. Those services described as ‘Family
Services’ are particularly child friendly; however, families are very welcome indeed to
attend any of the services in our churches. For each other’s well-being, please wear
a face mask where requested and follow the directions of the sidespeople. Thank you.
Please note service start times and venues.
For the most up-to-date information, see our Benefice Weekly News Sheet on
hcsp.net.

The topic for discussion at our October
informal get-together will be Nuclear
Deterrence - ‘Must Have’ or Myth. Come and
consider how the world can be put to rights.
All are welcome.
Bob Shearer & John Guy
Are you caring for the grave of a family
member/ friend in St Paul’s Chipperfield or
Holy Cross Sarratt Churchyards?
If you are maintaining a grave in the
churchyard, could you please get in touch with
our parish administrator, Sonya Tolmie,
on holycrossstpauls@outlook.com or
telephone 01923 264377, in order that we
might update our records. Many thanks.
Rev’d Michele du Saire

OCTOBER 2021
18th Sunday after Trinity
Morning Service
Holy Communion

Holy Cross
St Paul’s

Sunday 10 (2nd Sunday of month) 19th Sunday after Trinity
9am
Morning Service
10.30am
Holy Communion

St Paul’s
Holy Cross

20th Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion
Family Service

Holy Cross
St Paul’s

Sunday 24 (4th Sunday of month) Last Sunday after Trinity
9am
Holy Communion
10.30am
Morning Service

St Paul’s
Holy Cross

Sunday 3 (1st Sunday of month)
9am
10.30am

Sunday 17 (3rd Sunday of month)
9am
10.30am

Sunday 31 (5th Sunday of month) ALL SAINTS’ DAY
(Sunday nearest 1 November)

10.30am

ST PAUL’S PARISH REGISTER
We welcome into God's church
Thomas Murrill - 5 September
We ask God's blessing on the marriage of
Dan Collette and Lucy Thomas – 14 August
Katherine Foxall and Timothy Short – 4
September
INTERMENT OF ASHES
Gillian Bennett – 11 August

ST PAUL’S PARISH CHURCH
Church Wardens
Phil Waine: 07771 712636
wainephilip50@gmail.com
Ann Waine: 07557 303619
ann.waine@gmail.com

ST PAUL’S AND HOLY CROSS
BENEFICE OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday: 9.15am - 2.45pm
Thursday: 9.15am - 2.45pm
Friday: 9.15am – 2.15pm
Contact details: Sonya Tolmie
holycrossstpauls@outlook.com
01923 264377

BURIAL GROUND
Interment of Ashes
Gyles Wyburd - 9 August
Bill Yates - 20 August

5th Sunday Benefice
Morning Service
Messy Church

12 noon

(for children accompanied by
parents or carers)

6pm

Holy Cross
Sarratt Village Hall

Evening Service for All Souls
(Fauré’s Requiem)

St Paul’s

NOVEMBER 2021 (first part of month)
Sunday 7 (1st Sunday of month)
9am
10.30am

3rd Sunday before Advent
Morning Service
Holy Communion

Holy Cross
St Paul’s

Church Opening Times
Holy Cross is open each day between 9am and 5pm
St Paul’s is open each day between 10am and 4pm
Please continue to pray for the health of our nation and each other
DIARY OF SERVICES AT OUR LADY MOTHER OF THE SAVIOUR RC CHURCH
Sunday
10am
Mass
Saturday
6.30pm
Vigil Mass
Friday
10am
Mass
NB For further information regarding weekday Masses, please check the Newsletter
available at Saturday Mass.
BAPTIST CHURCH
During the summer months, Chipperfield Baptist Church has been meeting for
occasional, informal gatherings on the common. Throughout the pandemic, we have
been keeping in touch by weekly emails or letters. Now that Autumn is here, we are
hoping to hold these meetings in church providing there is not a further lockdown.
The coffee shop remains closed until further notice.

CHIPPERFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Planning committee at 7.15pm, Tuesday 19th October in the Village Hall
Usha Kilich, Clerk to the Council 01923 263901
parishclerk@chipperfield.org.uk www.chipperfieldparishcouncil.gov.uk
Due to Covid-19, the Parish Office is closed for visitors except by appointment.
Please make contact via email or phone as above.

Chipperfield News is a newspaper for the community of Chipperfield and the surrounding area. Articles are welcomed though are published at the discretion of the editors. While it is our intention
that readers should find these of interest, any such contribution, whether or not it bears the author’s name, is published on the basis that the views contained therein may or may not reflect those
of Chipperfield News and, in all such cases, are not endorsed by the newspaper. As such, Chipperfield News takes no responsibility or liability for the information in these articles.
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Giant Summer Snowballs
Even if the sheep seem to have plenty of grass, they still like to be moved on to the
next paddock after a week. I always have a quick look round the new patch; are the
gates shut, is the water bucket OK, is the fence alright. This time there appeared to be
a white bag, or was it a football, over on the far side. Tom and I went to investigate.
To my delight there were actually three white blobs that looked rather like big snowballs
but were, in fact, Giant Puff Balls. I had never seen one before and had not realised
that they grow in 'fairy rings' so one often finds more than one at a time. The biggest
was the size of a football but was well past eating; its top cracked open to reveal
yellowy green gills. Once the gills have formed. one can’t eat them. The second one had
been damaged and slugs and beetles were feasting on it. Oh but the third one looked
perfect, about six inches in diameter and perfectly snow white. My mouth was watering!
When my son was doing field study work on Dartmoor, he found one and said it was the
best mushroom taste ever.
After a quick look on the internet for recipes, I carefully peeled off the skin and took off a
slice. It was rather like a pure white marshmallow inside. I cubed this up and had a lunch of fried eggs, bacon, fried bread and puff ball. Delicious!
For dinner on day one it was chicken and puff ball pie, day two was venison and puff ball pie and day three it was back to a fry up. Two spare pies
are now in the freezer; I am looking forward to them!
They can grow up to 30inches / 80cm so mine was a modest size. When 'ripe' they release 7/8 trillion spores, but they need perfect conditions to
grow. Probably just as well or there would be little space for anything else! They are a little unusual in that they grow in dry weather, whereas most
fungi like warm damp soil.
After the first autumn rains I will be on the lookout for field mushrooms but I don’t think they will be as tasty as my giant puff ball.
Wendy Bathurst

OCTOBER IN YOUR GARDEN
It's harvest time and gardens are looking good. Clocks will be changing soon and that gives us
less time to get on with all that needs to be done this month.
The flower garden. Start planting wallflowers and Canterbury bells, plus sweet williams, bellis and
forget-me-nots (myosotis) in beds and borders. Plant hanging baskets, window boxes, tubs and
containers with pansies, violas, cyclamen, primroses and small bulbs to provide colour in winter and
early spring. As they die down, cut down perennials and lift and divide large clumps. Penstemons
should only be given a light trim and most grasses need to be left until after the winter. Now is
quite a good time to plant hardy plants and container grown shrubs.
Spring flowering bulbs. Daffodils and tulips can be planted in the garden and early flowering dwarf
varieties are well suited for tubs and containers. Tall fritillaries, alliums, eremurus (foxtail lily) and
early flowering lilies can be planted in the garden to give special interest. Plant hyacinths in bowls
for indoor use and in the garden to provide colour. There is a host of small growing bulbs available
for use in the garden, sinks, tubs and containers including anemones, alliums, chionodoxa, crocus,
erythronium, fritillaries, leocojum, ornithogalum, camassa, grape hyacinths, snowdrops and winter
aconites.
Fruit and vegetables. Apples such as Bramleys, Cox's Orange and Discovery should be harvested
and put into store. Apples such as James Grieve will not keep and these should be eaten without
delay. Now is the time to place grease bands around the trunks of apple trees to control pests. Dig
potatoes and put into store. Hang up and dry off onions; rootcrops, such as carrots and turnips, can
either be harvested or left in the ground for the time being. Watch out for early frosts and make
sure that marrows and courgettes are cut before they come. Early onion sets and garlic bulbs can be
planted and a final sowing of radish. Plant new strawberry plants. Clear away all plant material and
put on the compost heap and start winter digging as soon as the ground is clear.
The greenhouse. Once the 'house is cleared and thoroughly cleaned using Jeyes Fluid as a
disinfectant, it is time to get things ready for the winter. Put up extra insulation (bubble plastic
will do) to help keep the 'house warm. Check the heater works o.k. Bring in tender perennials for
overwintering, such as geraniums, pelargoniums and fuchsias, plus cannas. Dahlia tubers must be
brought in and dusted with sulphur dust to prevent rotting.
Lawn and garden. Mow the grass regularly until it stops growing but do not cut too short. Spike
and aerate and apply a low nitrogen lawn fertilizer. Now is a good time to sow grass seed while the
ground is still warm for new lawn areas, and also on bare patches which will benefit by putting
down fine sieved soil. Turf may be laid this month. Make compost with all plant trimmings, leaves
and annual weeds but destroy the roots of bindweed, couch grass and ground elder. Adding Garotta
powder to compost will assist in the rotting process.
Garden events. A visit to the R.H.S. Garden at Wisley, Surrey, is well worthwhile but it is important
to book a time slot before going, rhs.org.uk/wisley. The R.H.S. Garden at Hyde Hall, Chelmsford,
is also open to view, rhs.org.uk/hydehall. Many National Trust gardens are still open to view.
Terry Simmonds

Chipperfield Care is a group of
volunteers who have banded together
to help those who are unable to find
their own transport to essential
appointments such as hospitals,
doctors, dentists, medical clinics, etc
Can we help you? Do you have
problems getting to important
appointments? Unable to use public
transport or no access to other forms of
transport? Whether this is short or long
term, please call our help line and we
will try to assist.
Help Line on 01923 264700 9.30am - 12.30pm on weekdays
Can you help us? Our help line is run
by volunteers, our Duty Officers, at the
above times. They then contact our
Drivers to arrange the safe transport of
our clients to and from their requested
destination.
Could you volunteer as a Driver or
Duty Officer for a few hours a month?

7

Please call Patricia Harrison, 01923
261595 or Mark Jarrad, 01923
268910
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BINGO
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THURSDAYS at BLACKWELL’S
Eyes down at 8.30pm. Have a chat, a
drink and something to eat with friends
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CHIPPERFIELD CLUBS, CLASSES AND SOCIETIES
EVENT

DAY

TIME

LOCATION

Art Workshop

Saturday monthly

9.30am

Parish Room

Ballet - adult

Wednesday

10 - 11 / 11.30 - 12.30am

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Monday

5 - 5.45 / 5.45 - 6.30 / 6.30 - 7.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Wednesday

4 - 4.30 / 4.30 - 5.00 / 55 - 6.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Thursday

4 - 5 / 5 - 6.15pm

Blackwells

Ballet - kids

Saturday

9.30 - 10.30 / 10.30 - 11.30am / 12 - 1pm Blackwells

Brownies

Wednesday

6.30pm

Parish Room

Children’s Dance

Friday will restart 10/9/21

10am and 12pm

Village Hall

Chipperfield pre-school and out of school care Monday - Friday (Term time)

7.30am - 6.15pm

Small Hall

Church Choir

Fridays

7.30pm

Parish Room

Educational Lessons

Monday

4 - 7pm

Village Hall

Film Night

Friday (3rd in the month)

7.15pm (October - March)

Sarratt Village Hall

Fitness

Wednesday

7 - 8pm

Village Hall

Gentle Yoga

Mondays as from 20 September 1.30 - 3pm

Village Hall

Invigorating Local Walks

Tuesday and Thursday

9.30am

Blackwells car park

Irish Dancing

Tuesday

5 - 7pm

Blackwells

Irish Dancing

Saturday

1.30 - 4pm

Blackwells

Keep Fit

Tuesday

10.30am

Parish Room

Keep Fit - gentle!

Thursday

9.30am

Parish Room

Keep Fit

Thursday

10.30am

Parish Room

Pilates

Wednesday

6.30 - 7.30 / 7.30 - 8.30pm

Blackwells

Pilates

Wednesday (starting Sept)

9.15am

Village Hall

Pilates - 12 classes per week from 1.9.21

Mon, Wed and Fri mornings,

and Tuesday evenings

Parish Room

T’ai Chi

Friday

1.45pm

Parish Room

Tap Dance

Monday (Term time)

9.30am

Baptist Church Hall

Yoga - all levels

Thursday

10am

Blackwells

Yoga for men

Tuesday

7pm

Blackwells

Zumba

Thursdays

10 - 11am

Village Hall

For information about an event, club or class contact the appropriate hall booking agent listed below or visit the village website, www.chipperfield.org.uk/organisations.
Chipperfield News Postal Address
The Editor, Chipperfield News, c/o The Post Office Stores, Chapel Croft, Chipperfield, Herts, WD4 9EG
The November issue is published on 28th October 2021, the last date for copy is 8th October 2021.
Articles or Advertisements are welcome if sent by e-mail or as an attached MS Word doc to:
editors@chipperfield.org.uk (editorial) - tombryan20@aol.com (advertising).
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Unit 7,Mowat Industrial Estate, Sandown Road, Watford
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